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THE NAVAL ADV.A1ICED BASE. 

By Liajor Dion Willi ams ,u . ,.~: .c 

Since the be 0 innine of. the modern :navy farseeing officers 

have realized the neceusity of a fleet that should comprise all 

o~ tho va:ious elements that may be required or prove of value 

under the varyin~ conditions of war, and in the discussions that 

arise concerning the possibilities and necessities of the service 

we frequently hear of the r1well balanced fleot" . This compre -

hensive ter~ is used to express the ideal of a great naval force , 

containing all of tho required elements in the proper proportions , 

each elemont as near perfection as the skill of the builder can 

dcvioo , with crows trained to the ultimate "fiehting edge" , and 

ready to sail at instant notice to any part of the globe and en 

gage any possible enemy with bright prospects of success . 

Such a naval force insures to the country long periods o~ 

unbroken peace during which our Feople may exert all their onor

gies in developing the wonderful natural rosources of a &rcat 

country. or, with confidence in t~o support of u stron~ govern 

ment, go forth into tha markets of the wo"!'ld and frooly bid for 

tho high prizes of commerce . It is in fact a great potential 

mo.chine against which foreign nations must hes itate to move, 

end which in the dn~r of need can go forth uc:;e.inst nny enemy with 

tho brightect prospects of speedy success, thus interrupting for the 

shortcot possible time the peaceful pursuits of our own people 

and those of friendly nations . 

A perusal of the ner,orts of the Con.feroncP.s of the ','/ar 

College and o:!: the Proceedings of tho !Iaval Institute shows how 

tho practical and thoughtful sea going officers of the ser 

vice have worked out the problem of the well balanced fleet 

as ta its battleshipa , cruisers , scouts, torpedo craft, 
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submarines, mine ships , colliers , repair ships , sup~ly ships 

and hospital shi]?S; while otl:ers have turned their uttontion to 

the necessit ies of groat permanent bases where the elements of 

the fleet may be fitted out , repaired and if necessary built 

from keel to truck . But there is one point: which has been but 

little discussed in the debates that have marke d the progre ss of 

the a11bject. . This is the question of the temporary bases that 
. 

will be re\.J.uired from time to time during the progress of any 

future maritime campaign ancl to which recent usage hes given the 

name of Naval Advanced Bases . 

This ~uestion of temporary bases for the battle fleet durin g 

maritime war is not a new one , in fact it is as old as the question 

of the fighting ships themse lv es. True , in the duys of sailing 

ships it was possible for single ships and even fleets to keep the 

sea for months without recourse to their bases , in £act as long 

as wc.tcr and food held out; but with the advent o:r steam as the 

sole motive power a new prob l em appeared . The ships must have 

coal and they can only take it ,.i tb certainty and. despatch in 

smooth water, and as the picturesque sails have disappeared from 

above tho decks of the fighting ships so has largely that froedom 

of movement that characterized these ships in the nays that are 

passed. It has become clearly evident that the battle fleets 

both of the present and the future are destined to be ticc1 to 

their bases by t;he invisible but none the less poi·1crful ties of 

their steamin g radii . 

Some sort of stations where ships can coal in safety or 

refit as necessar~ , anc1 where the colliers , supply ships, torpedo 

vessels and small craft can lie behind fortifications and mines 

secllre from attacks by see has become a recognized neccssi ty . 

The British people , lone; realizing that their vei·y e:xistence an a. 
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nation clepends upon sea power, were first to perceive this great 

necessity , and from this arose the plan which dotted iihe shores 

of the world with British coaling stations . 

Still , as these sto.tions g-rew in number and importance , the 

demands for their defense aga:ilst the attacks of an enemy in the 

absence of the battle fleet grew apace; anc1 early in thiG century 

the leaders of military thought in Great Britain ascer~ained by 

a simple process of addition that it would take half a million 

men to man the defenses of her far f~ung host of coaling stations , 

a policy whj ch wou:!..cl use UlJ the v,holo available army of the Empire 

for defensive purposen alone, lcavine no mobile army to curry 

home the attack afte1· her admirable fleet had gained the mastery 

of the sea and made the vmy clear for final cont.:._uest. 

It became evident t hat however desirable it mieht be to have 

an end l ess chain of well defended naval bases where the 1·1oet 

might coal , :provision and refit in time of peace or ,11ar, regerdlefE 

of the theater of war which the enemy might select , and inde

pendent of the troublesome though legitimate interference of 

neutrals , such a system must prove so expensive in the expendi

ture of men and material as to rcnaer it practically prohibitory. 

The general abanclonment of the outlyin g coelin e; station~ ca.me 

as a matter of course. 

An al tcrnati ve that presented i tsel:f ,m.s the purchase of 

coal , provisions and other supplies necessary to the fleet in 

wasing war from neutrals at ports conveniently locateci. near the 

theater of operations. But however advant ageous s1.wh a. course 

mie;ht appear from the commerciel stand .11oint of thci neutral , or 

to the belligerent actually receiving the aid at the time of 

need, it \lou.ld still p;ive to the other belligerent a cause of 

complaint against the neut1·al that is fraught wi .th enclless })OS-
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sibi li t ies of trouble . Consideration of these c1uestions has re

sulted in agreements being made among the civilized nations of 

the wor ld which so clos ely define the rights and duties of 

neutrals i n time of war as to practically preclude the depend 

ence of bel li gerents upon neutrals for su1>pli cs of coal or pro 

visions . 

Lik ewise in our own country , when the so - called "lTew Uavyn 

hed its beginning in the S~u.adron of Evolution of 1890, there 

arose an agitation for outlyinf coaling stations so nituated as 

to be of use to our e;rov,ing fleet , ancl dip l omatic plans were 

l aid for the acy_ui:i:ement of the Island of St . Thomas, Sama.na 

Bay in Santo Domingo , ~.Iole St . Uicholas in Hl!.i ti, Monrovia in 

Liberia, Gorrita Island in the Rio de la :Plata , a station in the 

Azores , and various stat i ons in Pacific waters , such as Hawaii , 

Samoa, the Galapagos Islands , and certain ports on the China 

coast . But tho deep rooted ol)jcctions of our pea~ to terri 

torial expansion beyond the continental l imits of !..merica , a 

short sighted 11oli tical policy of money saving , a.nd a eencra l 

apathy in regard to the crying needs of preparedness ior war , 

prevented the fru i tion of these pl ans . 

The Spanish Tlar ce.ll);)on, not by eny means wi tbout war11ing , 

but it found us unprepared in many ways , not the least of which 

was that we had no coaling stations near enou gh to Spain or the 

southern coast of Cuba to be of use to the fleet in blockade or 

protractea. siege by sea . Vlhother or not this inf lu enced Spain 

i n her decision to sencl Admiral Cervera ' s sque.dron to Cuba may 

not be known , but once this mo-vc was ste..1·tea it became a matter 

of necessity £or him to seek shelter in one of six harbors on 

the coast of CulJa. He chose Santiago , the one farthest removecl 

from our coalin g base at Key Y/cst. This move forced Admiral 
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Sampson to establish a blockade of the port chosen by the enemy 

and a nearby coaling station for the blockading ships at once 

became a necessity. A force of 1Iarines was sent to Guantanamo , 

the nearest available port , and a base uas establishea where 

colliers and su~ply ships were enabled to lie snugly at anchor 

and ships of the blockading force might coal ancl revictual 

therefrom in perfectly smooth water without going far from the 

scene of operation . 

At Guantanamo no heavy guns were mounted for the defense 

of the base nor was the entrance mined . This was not uecessary , 

for the available force of Spa in was locked in at Santiago and 

Admiral Sampson held the key . But had Spain possessed a second 

s quadron in West Indis.n waters or a few cruisers outside of the 

line of the blockade, it might have been necessary for the force 

that held the base at Guantanamo to mine the entrance and mom1t 

temporary batteries to cover the mine. fields and approaches to 

the harbor , in order to protect the base from hostile: raids by 

such of the enemy ' s force as was free. 

Guantanamo was in fa ct an .Advanced Base, and ha(l 1,he enemy 

been strong enough to demand it , it would have been a Fortified 

Advanced Base . 

.Lt LT.a.nila, Ad.mi1·al Dewey forced the entrance to Manila Bay 

without an hour ' s delay , and winning- the battle a few hours 

l ater , found himself in control OI the Spanish base at Cavite. 

But , if the Spanish guns on Corregidor, El Fraile and 

Caballo Isle.ml hac1 kept the American Sc.rtwd ron off for days or 

weeks , an advanced base would have been necessary , in order to 

conduct the blockade of the Boca Chica and ]oca. Grande of r.Iani l a 

Bay , w11ich must have :preceded the successful completion o:C the 

mission. And he,d S1n1ir ' s remeining ships from houe t:·one through 
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the Suez , as they later th1·eatene<l to do, it would huvc been 

necessary to protect the hnrbor selected for such an advanced 

btlse by mines ana guns , end these defenses would have required 

a considerable force to man them . Thus befor·c the decisive 

battle ?ould he.ve been fouBht the already short crows would have 

been depleted by tl~e men landed to man the c1efensos of the tem

porary bae0 , Ginco the ileot was too far from its home to ob

tain a sufficient number from thut source . 

Th.us the er_pc:ricnce of the Si1anish Y.1ar broue;llt it sharply 

homo to us thD.t \ie '.,era nn1Jre:parea to meet an impo:!'tu:nt phase 

tha.t had come into naval warfare with the advent o:f steam poi'7er , 

but considerinr; t'he fact that our last strictly naval v,ar had 

been fought in 1812 with sailine ships, and that we were notably 

weak in the lack of a. eeneral staff to plrm strategy and gra.nd 

tactics, this unprepe.redness is not to be woncl.ered at . 

Thie defect was to some extent remedied aitcr the Spanish 

War by the creation o:f the Genera l Boarc.l, e;hargea v1i th tho pre 

paration of the fleet ±'or war aml plans fo1· its emr,lo:y-:mont in 

the variot1s phases of possible naval campaigns. 

Very ea!'ly in the preparation of these :plans it bec ame 

evident that wherever the fleet shoulc1 go in e.cti ve war service 

away from our ovrr1 coasts, a base of some sort wouJ cl ue necessary . 

To have permanen~..: bases scattered conveniently about the worlcl 

nntl proporly defended. l)eine; out of· the c,:.uestion by reason of the 

e;reet cost anc1 the la~ge nurnbe1· of men re':luircd to ade(.luatcly 

clef end so many ))Oints; it: soon bcca111e evident that some form of 

temporary base must be secm·ed on or near t11e enemy ' s coast . It 

is an easy thing to take such u place from most countries , since 

none have all their ports and sheltered waters defended; but it 

is quite another thing to keep such a base once it is taken . 
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Tl1e so.me experience has come to another great power em

barking upon un aggressive naval ,.,arfare, for in the Russo

Japanese 1:!nr the Japanese soon discovercc1 that a naval pov,er 

acting visorously on the offensive at any considerable distance 

from the :permanent nava l bases on its own coast must , so to speak , 

"carry its base 'V,ith it 11 or advance its bases into the enemy's 

country , and as a result we find Admiral Togo's fleet ~ith its 

Advanced Base in the Elliott Islands within strikin g distance 

of Port Arthur and the Russian fleet therein . This base \.'as 

defended by mines and torpedo craft anu , when the Russian 

cruisers sallied forth from Vladivostock to raid the Japanese 

coast , guns were provided for the land defenses. 

Such have been a fcu of the experiences of the past from 

,1hich we may lay a train of thought to the p ossibilities of the 

future . 

Mu.ch has been said in the public press , in the halls of 

Coneress , and in the mcos rooms of the Naval Service of the 

possibility of a war with Japan . 

For the sake of illustretion let us suppose that Japan feels 

that her national hopes and aims , and even her very existence as 

a greet nation depend upon complete control of the Pacific Ocean; 

anc1 that , flushed with tiie pride of victory over the great Euro

pean nation of Russia, she stakes her existence and power in a 

~nr again dt the United States for the control of the Pacific . 

After e few woeks or months of diplometic discussion and 

\'Vranglin g , the length oi" which lJoulc1 in ell proln1bili ty depem1 

upon the state of readineEs of her Navy , Army, or Trcauury ; the 

first news mie;ht come to us in the form of' a notice that cable 

commn.nication v1i th the Philippine Islands is i11ter1·u)_)t0d; and 
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the next news from these islands might v1ell be that an Army of 

100,000 Japanese had lanclcd ancl captured 1!anile .. 

Such a condition wonlo. force us to move the Battle Fleet 

to the Pac ific and begin operations against Japan . rlhatever 

the route selected the role of the fleet would be the same ; 

to search out the Japanese Fleet and defeat it ~nd thus gai n 

cont1·ol o:f the Sea . If by the Magellan route 01· a :few years 

l ater by the Panama Cana l, the rallying point would doubt l ess 

b e the Hav.raiian Islands an<l then ce to the Philippines. If by 

the Cape of Good Hope or the Suez Canal, the ultimate destina

tion would be the same, - the Phi li ppines . 

In either case, let us supp os e that Manila anc1 Olongapo 

have either fallen or are clo sely beseiged anu b lo ckaded by the 

enemy. It wo~ld then become necessary for our fleet to establish 

a temporary base within striking distance of the hostile fleet . 

This v,ould have to be done immedia. tely u:pon the a:rri val of our 

fleet in the Philip~ines , and before an engagement with the 

hostile :fleet . Every man aboard the fighting shi1)s would be 

needed , not one could be spared , and the lot of cstabliPhine; and 

de~enuin~ tho advanced base selected would fall to en Expedition

ary force carried in trans1)orts along with the fleet . 

While the scouts unc1 armored cruisers see.rch tile Gcas f or 

the enemy and locate his ships and their clisposi tion, these 

transports with the colliers, sup.r,ly shi1)s , repair ships , ancl 

mining ships , would anchor in the harbor selected; the advanced 

base brigade would be landed vii th its guns , mines and SUI)plies 

and the entrance to the harbo1· c1efended as rapiclly and completely 

as possible, r1hilc the battleshiJ?S proceed to meet the enemy ' s 

fleet as soon as lo cated by the scouts . 

We must give the enemy the cr·edi t of all the forsigl 1 i , skill, 
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efficiency, and courage that we claim for ourselves , and , as a 

factor of safety , just a little bit more ; ancl this being acceptea , 

it is reasonable to suppose that his cruisers and lighter fight

ing ships will be ready to descend upon our selected base as 

soon as our battle f~cct is out of sieht. If our expeditionary 

force has done its work well , due to pTopor training in the 

times of peace before the war , the enemy 1 s attack upon the base 

will be repulsed und tho coal , oil, foo rl, anc1 other supp li es 

of om· battle fleet will be hela in reediness to replenish that 

fleet after the first battle and aive it strength to continue 

the good work and carry the war on to the shores of the enemy. 

If , on the contrary, the expeditionary force is poorly trained 

in its duties, or ignorant of the details of the work required 

of it , the enemy ' s sudden attack may come before the defense has 

mounted its batteries and planted its mines, or may find the 

force that mans the guns and mines ill trained to the task and 

unable to withstand an attack, and the stores of coal , oil, and 

food may fall into the hands of an aggressive enemy. 

Let such be the case, and the battle fleet rct1.trnint; to its 

base after a drawn battle , or even after a hard won victory , to 

refill its bunkers and revictual for another bloTI against the 

enemy, woulcl finc1 its supplies gone or destroyed , anrJ. the whole 

campaif91 would be lost, perhaps in spite of the most gallant 

and scientific efforts of the fleet itself. 

How, let us presume, that our adva.ncec1 base has been held 

against an attack of tte cnemy 1 s cruiser s~uadron , that 01u~ 

battle fleet has met the enemy ' s fleet and eaincd e ~artial 

victory, th~t ,11hat 1·cmains of the enemy r s battle fleet has re -

treated northward toward its home ports to refit in its well 

stockeu naval beses and yards bee~ of impregnable coast defenses 
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supp or t ed by a l and force of ha l f a million trained so l d.iers ; 

the ships of our battlo fleet must return to the advanced base 

and recoal , refit, revictual , transfer the wounded , and ma_lte 

ready to take advantage of the first victory and carry the war 

to the enemy ' s oountry . 

The temporary advanced base would be of little use after 

this un l ess it •ere dec :i,clec1 to recapture Ol ongapo a.ml Mani l a .Bay; 

but with a strong lancl force of the enemy holcling these points , 

and his f l eet t hough shattered still ''in beingn , it woulcl prob 

ably be poor strategy to attempt s1tch a move at this stage of 

the game , since it would ro<1uire the trans1)ortation of a large 

army across the Pacific with the control of the sea still in 

doubt . 

The bold e.ncl aggressive move, alweys the best play on the 

part 01 the victor , would be to move at once to · the coast of 

Japan , to blockade the enemy ' s batt l eships in tbcir home ports 

with our main battle fleet , leaving enough cruise1:·s to blockade 

the enemy at fila.nil e , Olon gap o and Lingayan . 

Thi s move woul d again require an advanced base near the 

scene of the main operations , and it y;o-,,tld 1>robDbly have to be 

established on some isle.nu suitab l y locater 1 withi n aui to.ble d i e 

tance, v·here the great prc1:..onclcrance of the lancl . forces oi the 

enemy could not lie readily brought to bear against it . 

To accomplish this the expeditionary force at tbo advanced 

base in the ?hili1 iJines \/O'.tld. rapidly cl ismou.nt their gu.nr; c.shore 

lift theil· mines t ancl v-;i th c1efenses and sur _plies cmbf'1·k in Jcheir 

transports [.mcl accompany the battle :'loet to the ncvr base , there 

to repeat the pi-oblct1 of defense f'or a port oi' security i'o1· i.:he 

colliers a.nc1 sup1)ly ships of the fleet, and of 1·efllge and rcfi t 

~or the battleships of the ~irst line . 
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The defense of the ~dv~nccd hv.scs for the battle fleet c.t 

this ~tuge of tho cempnign wonlcl 1Je an unclerto.ki!l~ full of dan 

ger , where efficiency and skill em1 t1:aining would count nmch 

for the success of the campaign and the safety of the nation , 

where success woulc1 bring hono1· well earned under t ryin g condi

tions , anf1. where intelli gent , loyal effort woulcl l)c as import

ant ~ncl as well puid cs with the battle i'leet i tsclf. 

If 01u' fleet suppo1'tcd hy its busc shou ld succeed in cap

turin e or destroying the enemy ' s fleet or a lare;e :portion of 

it, or in bottlinff it up securely in its home ports; the com

mand of the sea would be ours. and the next step would be to 

move our land forces across the Pacific to regain the Philip 

pines . 

Here again, the navy must eo first , and the battleships 

of the second line, the Oregons , KearsargC'S, Wisconsins and 

Ohios, refitted and asse~>led on the west coast would form 

our second fleet ; an<1 with them would go another o:{]?odi tionary 

brigade to seize , :r:ortify ancl hold the naJVal adv anced bases that 

wonlci be rec1uirecl in this s econdary campaign . 

Their first point to defenc1 mitsht be Gua.t!l, or some port in 

the Phi li ppines near Manila :Bay, but the principle Vioulc1 be the 

same. 

A:fter 2.11 this, s,nc1. only after all this , woi.tld come the 

}:rmy for the l~nu campuign . 

Again, l et us su:ppose that some European power with a erovr 

ine surp lu s po:pulatio:n , but hemmed in on all sides by tl'!e othe r 

powers of Europe so as to preclude the possibility of increasing 

its terri t,ory at home, ehould turn with l oneing eyes toward tho 

broad domains of our sister re~ublics in South .Americ a, and at

tempt on one pretext or another to establish colonies there . 
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It is probable that a foothold would 1)e olJtaincc1 by the 

age;ressive po,·ier before we coulc1 preveLt it, and in such a case, 

it would become our duty under the principles of the Monroe 

Doctrine, the responsibilities of which we could not shirk , to 

drive out the invader and reestablish the supremacy of the South 

American government over its own territory . 

Our nearest :permanent base in the .Atlantic would be Guo.nte

na.mo, ~n<.1 it thus become s evident that a temporary base would 

have to be taken near the scene of active operations . To do 

this would require the services oi' the Advanced Base 'Brigade 

witn. its com1)lete outfJt, accompanyine; the fleet, anc1 ready to 

land and establieh the base at any designetea ~oint as the cir

cumstances o:..~ the case mirht dictate. The location of this 

temporary base would in all prolrn.bili ty depenc1 largely tt:pon the 

onemy , since e.s he is the aggressive po.rty to tho st:i:if'e, he 

vrnulc1 nutur~lly choose the l)Oint d'a1)pui, and our bo.se would 

perforce be within strikine; dista11e;e of suer.. predetermined. l)Oint. 

In thi~ case the base woulc1 be established, in all pro1Je.bil

i ty , within the territory oi' the frienclly cotmtry to which our 

aid would be extended, but the question of defending it would 

be the same since the real eneny , the aggressive European power, 

would doubtless at once attc~pt to capture it . 

In the first stages this would aeain be n strictly naval 

campaign, since we could not ~·:i th good prospects of success 

attempt to transy,ort un army from our own shores to the dis11uted 

territory until our fleet should meet the enemy's fleet anc1 

wrest fl·om it the control of the sea. Once tbis is done it 

would leave any army the enemy might have in the <lis1)Uted terri

tory entirely c'i.or>endont upon local supJ?lios am'i v.·i i.hout the 

possibili t~ of !'ecnfo!·cument , since the line of communications 
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across the seas would be effcetually cut; and. hence it might be 

unnecessary to undertake a land cempaign on a large scale as an 

unsupported army operatinr overseas with no line of commun:ca

tions would soon find itself powerless and be forced to sue :for 

terms . 

Under suc:i circumstances the establishment of the Advanced 

Base would have to be carried out with great despatch , and in 

the face of the enemy , in order that the auxiliaries in the 

train of our fleE:t coulc1 be efficiently protected before the 

enemy could attack our fleet while still hampered by its tre.in 

and possil)ly cut off that train , thus depriving the fleet of 

its very li fe ' s blood before a decisive action had been fought . 

As fleets grow in size and power , End as the increased 

facilities of conununication bctTieen the nations of the earth con

stantly tend to bring the nations closer together , the distances 

which fleets may have to traverse in order to seek out an enemy 

become eree.t er,: :md the size cf the train 01 su1::ply ships e;rows 

apace . 

Collie.1.s , supply ships and repair ships , anc1 torpedo craft 

both on the water and tu-i.der it , arc the necessary impediment a 

of a Batt~le Fle et , but the fleet cannot take this impedimenta. 

into action \·Ji th it; .hence such craft must remain behind at the 

base , and t:he haven for them must be :prepared before the first 

bis sea fieht 01 the battleships . 

lfov1, the Battle Fleet will take ca1·e oi the enemy t s Battle 

Fleet , if it does its cluty ; but the enemy may a.nd probably will 

have swift cruisers whicb coul(i descend. on the de:fense less 

coll i ers s.nd SUI>:!)ly shi].Js and thus deprive the fleet of its 

means of life. 
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Henco , the l~dvance:d Base once selec; t ed and seized , mu8t be 

adeg_uate l y defended . The only question is , "How?" It is easy 

with unl i mi tec1 money and labor in time of peace to erect pe r

manent defenses for any port or harbor , but the place chosen 

a.a an Advanced Base i'or the f l eet engaged in aggressi vc nava l 

warfare , possibly far from the security of its home ports , may 

have to be put in a state of defense within e -few days . 

It has fre q:ont l y been suggestec1 that some of the batt l eships 

mi~ht remain at the selected base i'or its a.efense , but this is 

not the pu.r1)0Se of the Battle Fl eet :- i ts whol e object i n ex i st

ence is 11to capture and c.lestroy the enemy 1 s fleet . " This it can 

best do by keeping the sea in the greatest possible force , 1lll

tramme l ecl by i ts supp l y train . 

Thus i t appears from a careful consideration of the nava l 

ca.m:pa.i gns of the recent :pest and the :probable re{.1ni2·ements of 

such campai gns in the future , that the \foll Bal anced Fl eet to 

ward which we are constantly striving must contain one more 

important e l ement in au.di tion to the ones nov, in existence ; vi z : 

a thorouehly equipped und trained Advanced Base Force , ready to 

accompany the fleet to any seas , and there seize the most avail 

ab l e port , and then to place it in estate of defense without 

the a.id of the battle f'loot , and finally to hol(1 it at ell 

hazards against the attacks of the enemy r s S'iUe(lrons ot· raiding 

cruisers . 

The port suitable and available for the Advanced Base being 

once selecteu , its defense muat proceed uith onere~ , certainty 

and speed , compared to which tho <1eliberate fort i f i cation o'f e 

harbor by trained enzineers in peace times is e simple matter 

i ndeed . 
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W..nes must be laid across the entrances , guns muf;t be 

mounted , rnaBazines constru.ctcd , earthworks erected aml then con

cealed, search-lights and their power pl ants establishea to cover 

the entrances from sea and the probab l e landing places of an 

enemy 's raidine force , wireless stations put'!) to keop in touch 

vrith the :Battle Pleet that operates from the base , and the whole 

must be knit ana tied together by a system of communications 

cmbracine wagon roads , trails , telegraph owl telephone lj_nec, 

cab le l ines across bays anc1 ri verB , flag and semaphore signal 

systems by day and electric and otI1er light signals by nieh t . 

Then the men who have erected these guns , planted these 

mines , run these l ines of communication , must be thoroughly pre 

pared to man tbem against a possible ~uick descent and attack 

by an a ctive and aggressive enemy. 

In addition there must be~ mobile force of infantry and 

f i e l d artillery rea(1y to meet a landing force o:f the enemy to 

the right, le ft or rear of the defenses . 

In the study of this ~uestion by the General Eoard end at 

the naval War College it; soon be ca.mo evitlent that no one in the 

navel service is prepared in all respects to undertake the work 

re~uired to esteblish an efficient Advanced Ease ; that the ships 

of tho :fightine lino can carry only sufficient men to man the 

euns uncl engines in war time , and that none can be spared to 

man the clefense~ of a shore station be it ever so important. 

It was real i zed ho,1ever that in the Marine Corps the Havy 

possessed the nu0leus of a force well ada11tea to the v10rk in 

qucstio1 , c"mcl mc:.ny theoretical plans were drawn ur, which called 

for the use of from one to three regiments of marines for the 

defense of Uaval Advanced Buses. But , as it v:as at once re 

cognized that the officers ana men hacl had no special traininB 
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fitting them to carry out th0 details of these plans , various 

schemes of special training were put forth . 

In 1901 guns Yiere taken from the battleships and mounted 

on shore by marines, and a class of officers a.nc1 men was formed 

at Uewport that year for instruction in the preliminaries of 

Advance d Base Work. 

There was difficulty in gettinf money from Congrcns for the 

necessary guns ancl e(1uipme1.t , ma. olcl euns and makeshift ap 

paratus were used. 

In tho winter of 1902 - 3 a re giment of marines went to Culc 

bra to carry out ci, plan for its defense as an Advanced Bcse and 

much excellent work y;as done. 

In 1903-4 Grenda :sland , Subig Bay, was the scene of more 

v,ork of this kind by the Marine reeiment stationed 0,t Olonenpo . 
'h. 

Again in 1908 the M~rines at Oloe,apo erected <1.ef'enscc at 
/I 

the entrance to Subig :Bay, cerryint, out in cletai.l the plans pre -

viously draun up for the temporary defense of that port . 

In 1910 a school was maintained at tho deserted naval sta 

tion near Uev, London, Connecticut , where a smDll class of Uarine 

officers received instruction in subjects pertainine to ~avancod 

Base work; but owing to tho lack of any plant suited to the work 

in hanci aml an entire absence of gunn , mines and cc1ui:9mon t , and 

tho force of men necessary to handle them , this ins~ruction wns 

pe:cforce all of l'.. theoreticn.l na turc. 

2his resulted in the removal of the so-called nAdvanced 

Base School , 11 to tho I.!arine Barr ac ks at th~ League Islanc1 Havy 

Ye.rd, ,1here the hl~rinc Cor11s possesses a plant large enough to 

at least make a beginning in the consistent training of officers 

and men in ~chc theory and practice of this important ne,v element 

of tho Well Bal anced Fleet . 
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Thus it t7ill be seen that we have in the last ten years 

clone not a little of the harcl work 1·ey_uirecl in the preparation 

f'or the defense of the tempora1·y bases that the Battle Fleet may 

require in comin8 maritime campaigns; but a lack of proper co

ordination and of the proper material , and above all , a lack of 

systematic training and drill, has prevented those spasmodic 

efforts from accomplishing the desired result . 

Yet we should profit by our mistakes as well as bJ our suc 

cesses and make a determined effort to establish this new element 

of the ~ell Balanced Pleet upon the same sure footing of ex

cellence that characterizes in general the other important ele

ments of that fleet . To do this requires the concerted action 

of everybody concerned with a realization that 11 the old order 

.,, passeth" and that new duties anc1 responsibilities appear . 

Within the last year the Navy Deportment has definitely 

assie;ned the work of defending the Advanced Bases for the fleet 

to the lTarine Corps , and has ordered turned over to that corps 

the heterogeneous mass of material which has from fime to time 

been set aside for this purpose , with the expectation that the 

officers ancl men oi' the corps v1ill be trained to mount ancl fire 

the guns , to pl ant ana oxplocle the mines in the hour of need, to 

maneuver the light batteries, to operate wireless telegraph sta 

tions, te l ephone and telegraph lines, and semaphore , heliograph 

and flag signal stations, and to act as infantry supports on the 

flanks ancl to the rear of such defenses with the same promptness 

and efficiency as that which has characterized the work of the 

Corps as Naval Light Infantry in the past . 
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.!.M ES TIM.ci.TE OF THE SITUA'::ION. 

The first problem that presents itself in connection with a 

study of the general and special rcquil·cmcnts of a Naval Ad

vanced ]asc is , as in all other military ~ucstions , a true esti 

mate of the situation that confronts us in order to determine 

the force that will be required anc1 the material that must be 

supplied . 

1. When the Bat tle Fleet goes forth to search out the enemy ' s 

fl eet and give battle to it the train of colliers , supply ships , 

repair ships , mine ships , and hospital ships , and the torpedo 

ere.ft and submarines that belone; to it, mu£t accompany the f l ee t 

i n order that they may be on the S})Ot when req u'ired. 

2 . When the Battle Fl eet , accompanied by its train , approech 

es the scene of active operations predetermined by the position 

taken up by the enemy ' s fleet , all of the vessels which cannot 

take their place in the -:·ie,:htine; line must be left at some con

venient point where they will not hamper the ships of the fight 

ing line during tho engagement with the enemy , but still near 

enough to the scene of the battle to be avuilable to the fieht 

ing ships after the engagement . 

3 . In order to bring the greates t possible force against 

the enemy in the first engagement ull of the fightine ships 

should be in the l ine of batt le, hence none can be left behind 

to act as a convoy 01· defensive force for the ships of the train . 

4. To le ave the ships of 1he tr ain vii thou t some form of 

aclequa tc clefense v,ould simply place them at the mercy of a few 

swift cruisers of the enemy. 

5 . To meet these re~uircments the ships of the train may be 

l eft at some port conveniently near the scene of operations , 

which port may be defended ae:ainst the raiding cruisers of the 
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enemy by temporary defensive mines and batteries. 

6. The enemy could not afford to detach any of the heavy 

ships of his fighting line to make a raid upon this improvised 

base, but he might send against it a division of swift cruisers 

and the landing force that these cruisers could carry . 

Hence , the solution of the problem presented appears to be 

to car1·y vii th the fleet the guns, mines und equipment, especial

ly designed for the rapid defense of the ports sclecte(1 , with 

the force of men re~uisite to put these defenses in place in the 

shortest possible time and to properly man and fieht them . 

Consideration ol the hydrographic and topographic features 

of a large munber of ports that might be avai :J_able for this :pur

pose , and of the probable force that a pvwerful enemy might be 

expected to bring against the defenders of such a port, indicates 

that the least strength of such a force should be about 2 , 600 

men; that is a brigade of two regiments at full strength. For 

the sake oi definition we shall call this force the Advanced 

Base Brigade . 

THE ADVJ;JTCE:D BA~E :BRIG.ADE. 

The brigade of t\vo regi mnnts lends itself well to the object 

in view, since one regiment is needed to man the fixed defenses 

retiuired for the defense of the bc.se , the guns, mines, range 

finders , search -li ghts, wireless telegraph , field telegraph and 

te l ephone lines, mae;azincs and amnmnition service to the guns , 

and all that pertains to these defenses and their service and 

supp l y; Y1hile another· :rcg .:.mcnt of approximately the same stron 0th 

should be assicned to the mobile defense of the buse , th~t is 

the infantry ant1 fielc1 artillery which may be called . upon to 

protect the flanks and rear of the fixed defenses from attacks 
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by l anding forces of the enemy. 

Each regiment at full strength should consist of:-

Field and Staff . 

1 Colonel-------------------------------------1 
1 Lieutenant Colonel--------------------------1 
3 Ilia j ors- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 
l Captain, Assistant Quartermaster------------1 
1 Captain Regimental Adjutant-----------------1 
3 Medical Officers, U. S. N.------------------3 
3 First Lieutenants,Battalion Adjutants-------3 
3 First Lieutenants,Battalion Quartermastors--3 

Total field and staff----------------------16----------16 

Company Office~ 

12 Captains -- ---------------------------------12 
12 First Lieutenants--------------------------12 
12 Second Lieutenants-------------------------12 

Total company officers---------------------36----------36 

non- Commissioned Staff . 

1 Regimental Sergeant :.Tajor-- -----------------1 
2 Regimental Quartermaster Sergeants----------2 
3 Battalion (uartermaster Sergeants-----------3 
3 Battalion Sergeants Major-------------------3 
3 Hospital Stewards, U.S.li.-------------------3 

Total non-commissior.ed staff----- - ---------12---- - - - - --12 

12 companies, each consisting of:-

1 First Sergeant----------------------------- 1 
4 Sergeants - --------------------------------- 4 

12 Corporals----------------------------------12 
1 Dr1LlJll'Iler------------------------------------ l 
l Trumpeter---------------------------------- 1 

85 Privates-----------------------------------85 
Total enlisted men in each company--------104 

Total in 12 companies--------------------------------1248 

Total officers and men in each ~egiment--------------1312 

It will be noticed that the numbers given above do not 

agree with the U. S. Ar~y standards for a regiment on a war 

footing; but this is dne to the fact that the organization of 

the :Iarine Cori)S is the same for peace anc1 war, and as the 

fleet is at all time to be kel)t ready ::or instant service, the 

Advanced. Base regiments must likenise be organized i.n peace as 
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they will be rc~uired in active service , since there ~ill be no 

time to orine skeleton companies and battalions up to full 

strength before taking the field , If more men are available 

at the date of sailin g from the permanent home base it would be 

better to adcl them to the force as additional companies than to 

attempt to chan ge tho organization of the permanent Advanced 

Base rcBimEmts . 

The First Reeiment of each Brigade organized as above out

lined must be assembled a.t some convenient and appropriate sta 

tion and drilled to transport , establish and handle the 5u.ns , 

mines and appurtenances destined for the defense of the future 

Advunced Bases , with the same onerGY, &nd skill that is dis 

pl ayed in the training of the crew of the modern Dreadnaught , 

if any real efficiency is to result o 

The Soconcl Regiment of the Brieade , vihich is clestined for 

the mobile defense of the Advanced Base , should be of approxi 

mately the same strength as the first regiment , t-wo of the bat

talions being armed and cquippccl. as infantry and the third 

batta l ion being employed as f'ieltl artillery and assigned to man 

two batte1·ies of four suns each , :preferably high powered modern 

field gnns . With the exception of the field artillery battalion, 

this mobile regiment need have no spociel training othc1' than 

that usually given to marines at the present shore stations , 

end it could be c.1.uickly assembled from the smaller :fa.rine Bar 

racks when necessary for maneuvers or \vhcn war becomes imminent. 

To accomplish these plans for the assembline; and training 

of the regiments which arc to man the fj:xed (lefenses of' the 

Ravel Advanced Bases severcl posts must be selected at each of 

which at least one regiment of m&.rines of approximately the 

strength already given in the table may be stationed and 
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quartered . :Posts to fulfill the re<:i,uirements for this purpose 

must be suitably lo0ated on the coasts with respect to the great 

permanent naval bases of the country , accessible to eood bases 

of supplies both naval and commercial , large enough to properly 

quarter a regiment of marines , have sufficient Bround available 

for the necessary drills and instructions, have sufficient water 

for the transports to lie at docks near the bnrracks and store

houses, and have water near where drills in mining operations 

may be properly carried out . 

Two such bases shoula be established at once, one on the 

east coast of the United States and one on the west coast; and 

ultimately the number may be so extende d as to include two out

lying stations , one in the Atlantic and one in the :Pacific . The 

two home stations that naturally suggest themselves as most 

nearly meeting the re~uirements above mentioned are League Is 

land on the east coast and Mare Is l and on the west coast; while 

strategic and climatic conditions point to Guantanamo in the 

Atlantic end Pearl Harbor in the :Pacific as sites for the out 

lying stations. 

At League Island barracks now built will accommodate two 

battalions , or about eight hundred men, a sufficient number with 

which to begin the re~uired trainin~ , and here the first Ad

vanced Bas e Regiment is now being organized antl the systematic 

trainine is soon to beein . There is ample space available at 

this station for tho required drills both afloat and ashore, 

with buildines that may be used for storing the material, and 

docks at v1hich transports may lie quite close to the barracks 

and storehouses , uhilc the I~rine Corps Quartermaster rs Depot 

of Suppli es is located<ronveniently near. 

At Mare Island the Marine Barracks will house about one 
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batta l ion of four hundred men, and an additional battalion might 

be tJUar tered in tents throughout the year vii thout :particular 

discomfort until additional barr ac ks uould be built . There i s 

ampl e space available for all of the re;uired drills and ex

ercises both afloat and ashore and docking space for the tra ns 

ports nearby . 

At Pear l Harbor barracks are being built which will ac 

commodate one battalion of about four hundred men anc1 there is 

ampl e s:pace available :·or encam2ine several e.ddi tional bat 

ta l ions . At the station and at other points on the Island of 

Oahu the drills and exercises necessary in the training of the 

Advanced Ease r egiment could be carried on throue;hout the year , 

end there is good anchorage ground for the transpoit3 near th e 

encampment space . 

At Guantanamo recent experience has shown thEt one or more 

ree;iments may be encamped Yli th case , and the divornifiocl. nature 

of the SU!'rounding country is well adapted to the drills and 

exerc ise s re~uired in pre:parine the Advanced Buse force for its 

fut ur e duties . The bay affords excellent opportunity for mining 

exercises und drills with eutomobile torpedo batteries . The 

only drawback to this stc.tion is the climate , w1:ich for about 

half' oi the year is so hot and uncomfortable as to render out 

of door drills of the severe kind rec1uircd in mountine guns and 

shore defenses almost impracticable . 

It ma~· be well to note in the consideration of the --.:.uarters 

available at any post -chrt , whi l e the \iua.rterine; of men in tents 

i s poss i ble with a fair de 0ree of comfort o.t any times ex cept 

in severe winter weather , this method of quartering troops is 

very expensive in comparison r:i th housine; them in permanent 

barracks . The e.otual cost , exclusive of labor of all ki11d~, of 
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quarterine a. battalion , officers and men, in tents in a. semi

permanent camp \'Ii th the regulation camp equipage is $ 1 2 , 600; 

and the average li fe of the tentage in use under such conditions 

in the trop i cs may be taken as one year at the most ; hence the 

amount expended in l ess than ten years on camp equipage would 

build a fine permanent barracks for the same number of men, or 

tho amount expended in a ca.mp in tv,o years would build a good 

wooden semi - permanent barracks . 

However , in case Pear l Harbor is made the great Naval Depot 

of the Pacific , it may be necessary to assemble there at any 

time the whole Advanced Base force of the Pacific , and to pro 

vide for such a contingency it would be well to have at the 

Naval Station there a campine ground fitted to receive a brigade 

of two or three regiments , with water pipes , latrines, s ewer s 

and drains , and permanent buildings for use as kitchens , mess 

halls and storehouses. 

At some oi the posts not s elected for regimental stations 

the batteries of field artillery for the second regiments of 

Advanced Base Brigades sho uld be stationed and the men carefully 

drilled in maneuvering them both by horse and man power, and 

firing them both with direct and indirect fire . The men for 

these batteries must also be d.rillea in constructi ng hasty en

trenchments and gun pits , in .range finding anc1 ranr;ing the guns , 

and also in the use of machine guns attached to the batteries 

for the defense of the flanks . 

THE ADV.A.HCED BASE OUTFIT. 

From time to time during the last ten years certain Buns , 

gun mounts, minos , s~archliehts , telegraph and telephone materi-

al , and other articles that have appeared to be suitable for use 

in the tem11orary defense of advanced bases for the fleet have 
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been set aside for this purr)ose. The result is that we nov, 

have a larr;e mass of such material, most of which is ola, some 

of which is obsolete, and little of which meets in every way 

the re~uirements of the situation. If eood results are to be 

obtained; the best modorn ordnance , mines and other material 

should be provided for this purpose and the whole outfit kept 

in a constant state of readiness for use; for it is just as im

portant to have the best guns and material for the defenses of 

our temporary bases as it is to have the latest and best ordnance 

aboard the· batt l eships o.nd. other fighting craft. 

The object in view being the rapid defense of a temporary 

base for· the battle fleet aeainst a raidine; force of the enemy, 

which may be presumed to consist of a sq_uadfon of c1~uisers and a 

landing force of one brigade at most, it is evident that the main 

batteries for the Advanced Base should consist of the largest guns 

that can be c1uickly carried ashore from the transports, to the 

most desirable locations covEring the approaches and entrances to 

the selected harbor , and there mounted on temyorary timber crib 

emplacements . Our experience has shown that the hie:h power five 

inch e;un is about the largest that can be so mounted , hence all 

of the. guns for the main batteries shoc,ld be of this caliber . A 

smaller gun that can be more readily transported and more quickly 

mounted is n:::eded for sec ondary batteries to sweep the mine fields 

and nearby beaches suitable as landing places for the enemy, and 

the three inch gun seems best suited to this purpose . 

2.'he whole problem of' stm7ine, transport inc , mount inc , and 

firing the guns for these -batteries , as v:ell as the c.tuestion of 

their ammunition supply , is e;rea tly simpliiiec1 by the employment 

of but two calibers of runs for the fixed defenses , and as the 

five inch and three inch euns best meet the requirements of the 
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situation , no other calibers should be supylied . 

A certain number of machine euns should be SUJ/plied for 

auxil i ary defense at the positions of the fixed batteries as well 

as to accompany the infantry of the mobile defense regiment , and 

there should also be a few small rapiC fire guns for the launches 

employed as pick et boats. 

For the artillery battalion of the Uobile Defense regiment 

suitable field guns must be provided . ~he present naval ! anding 

g11n is not well sui t ad to this purpose anc1 the 50 caliber three 

inch gun is too heavy for a strictly field mount, although the 

trans1,orting carriage already provided for it may have its uses 

in the general scheme for the defense of the base . All thines 

considered it is probable that guns such as those supplied to 

the ljght batteries of the Army Field .Artillery o..re best suited 

to this purpose. These fielc1 guns shoula_ have the full equipment 

for drawing them by means of horses with additional eq_uipment for 

drawing them by man pov:er in case horses cannot be taken on the 

expedition and are not available at the scene of active operations 

The guns for the fixed t'lefenses must be providc<.l r:i th tho 

timbers for the e;nn platforms, cut , bored anc1 fi ttea v,i th all 

necessary securing anc1 holc1in 0 dovm bolts . Portable de:rricks 

with donkey boilers and engines must be provic1ec1 for lanc1ing the 

guns and. their mounts , m1c1 other heavy ,rnie;hts at the most con

venient landing place , ana. also for mounting the guns ut the sites 

se l ected for the batteries. Suitable transportin g trucks for 

both calibers of the larger guns and also skids and skid tracks 

v:ill be necessary to move the heavy e;uns from the landing place 

to the battery sites . 

A number of sections of lit:;ht constructional railnay track 
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may be readily carried with the outfit and will prove of e;reat 

value in movine material for the construction of the defenses 

and for transportine supplies after the construction of such 

defenses. 

A few six inch siege mortars or howitzers mie;ht pr ove of 

considerable value for indirect fire upon ships approaching to 

attack the defenses of the base , and they are readily transport

able and require a more simple platform than the five ana three 

inch guns already mentioned . 

Compl ete outfits for ranee findin~ stations for ell of the 

batteries must be provided v.'ith the necessary instruments and 

tools for determining their proper positions with reference to 

the batteries and for setting them up. 

Sufficient ammuni ti on must be provided to render the de 

fenses of the base independent of the fight~ng ships of the 

fleet in this respect , since the ships can only carry enough 

ammunition for their ovm use , and the batteries of the base may 

have to repel many attacks in the absence of the fighting ships 

of the :fleet . Ifuterial for the construction oi' proper water 

tight and weather proof mae;azines near the battery sites , and 

possibly for reserve magazines , must also form a part of the 

outfit , together vii th all of the instruments necessary for test 

ing the condition of the powder , and the trucks and hand gear 

for trans9orting the amrnunition from the magazines to the euns. 

The mining outfit should contain a sufficient n1unber of 

Army combination contact and observation mines to efficiently 

mine a channel at least two miles in width , ancl also a large 

number of naval defenE-e 'nines , with all of the necessary moorings , 

multiple cables , junction boxes , firing stations and observation 
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stations; while suitab le small boats must be provided for plant 

ing the mines rapidly and surely . 

The outfit for the signal service should consist of at 

l east two portable wireless stations complete ; instruments , wire , 

l ance - pol es , insu l ators , and central stations for a complete 

system of telephonic connection between the different stations 

at the base; a similar outfit for field telegraph lines for the 

f i xed defenses ancl also to be run as re½.uired betr,een tho fixed 

positions and any positions that may be taken by the mobile 

defense forces ; complete sets of visual signals , such as flags , 

shapes, semaphores and heliographs fitted for day and night use, 

Very ' s lights, rockets , Ardois lights , wink lights , and ordinary 

signal lanterns. 

In addition to the usual amount of tools suitable for throw 

ing up light fielcl works arnl entrenchments , the force must carry 

with it a full supply of snovels , picks , axes , and tools for 

excavating the pits for the gun platforms ancl for the magazines , 

for cutting roads and trails , and for throwing up parapets to 

protect the guns after they are mounted; and in this connection 

horse power plows , king drags and dump shovels would prove of 

great value . 

Portable searchlights , provided with the necessary power 

pl ant to furnish them Y:i th current , anc1 insula tea. cable for car

rying current to them from the transports or sup:ply ships an

chored at the base, will be an indispensable pa1·t of the outfit. 

The complete regimental outfits ~ill contain onoueh tentage 

end camp equipage to comfortably house the personnel of the 

.Advanced Base Brigade in any climate , anc1 to provide for a well 

equipped field hospital. 
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The brigade must carry \7i th it at least t}nee months ' sup 

plies oi' provisions and , in orcler tho. t this amount may be avail

able at any time t1urine; the absence of t:he flee"'_;, tho daily 

su1)1,lics should be clrmm from the supply ships at the base or 

from the ourrou:ndin£, country as far as posciblc , leaving the 

three months ' supply as a reserve . 

Above all the material for tho defense of the .Aclvu.nced Base 

must oe of a dosien that will permit of mobilit.., , chat is , it 

must be such thc.t it may be rcaclily loaclod upon the transports 

and car1~ierl to the location selected for clefense and rapidly 

erected. there i'lithout complicated. oncineo::cinc appliances; and 

it muGt be so erected th:.:t in case of necessity , depen<.1:ine en

tirely upon the re~uircme:r..ts of the :Battle fleet, it Piay be just 

as rapiclly "taken up , reembarked anrl moved to sone other loco.tier . 

On t,1is account it will be sec?'. ti1E.t t1:c omplaccnc:r:t~ and. 

mo1mts for tLe r:uns of e. 11e.r-r1ancnt fort , ,-..htlc thc~r r:o.~r be ever 

so well clc0icnea. for that use , a.re no"'..; ncccesarily sui "'vcc.1 t,o our 

p:resen "li purpose , a11G t:.ia t rracticaJ.ly all of the ma toriul will 

he,ve to be especially deGi 0ned and built to best suit thit.: 1mr

pose . Expe:1:ience e;ainod in rcgula2~ drills und exercises of the 

:t·ee;imcnts nssernblcd for Au.vn.nced Bc.se doi'cnse wil 1 inC.icl. to the 

best dosie;ns for the e_"Ll!l.S, mounts, nines &.nl: other materiul , c..r..d 

the soone:i: ne mel:e e. beginning in such systematic drills &n<.l ex

ercises the sooner v;e will be in a pos · tion to lmow exuct.ly \":hat 

materiel we ret..:.uire e.nc1 to do the work i,.hen the occasion comes. 

mv .!'JTCE:D B."..SE '£:~lJ:TSPO?..TS. 

In order that the Advanced Be.so Brigades may be enabled to 

accompany the fleet whenever and v,herever the exigencies of the 

service 01· the fortunes of ii7ar may diets. te , it v1ill be necessary 

to have ships specially designed and fitted to carry all of the 
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men and material re(,i_uireci ; and , \'!hile this is not the sole use 

to which naval trcns11orts may be :uu t , it is the most important 

one , an<l if such vessels are properly fitted for this rrnrk they 

will be rea.d:i.ly adaptable to any other. 

Ee.ch such tra.ns1>ort shoulcl be large enough to carry one 

re3iment of 1 300 officers and men and about one hclf of' the to

tal outfit of materiel ana supplies rcc1ui red i'or one entire Ad

vanced Base Brigade , in addition to the rev.1..ler crew reg_ui1~ea 

for navigating the vessel; of sufficient speed to accompany the 

Battle Fleet , ana not too large to enter cny harbor that might 

be seized es an Advanced Base . 

Consideration of the experience of the past and probab le 

rcl 1uirements of the future indicates that a transpo1·t of the 

follovling characteristics would meet these ccndi tions. 

Tonna 0e: About 10 ,0 00 tons displacement , loaded. 

S].)eed : Fourteen knots sustained . sea speetl , with a reGerve 

of two or three knots . 

Pr opulsion: Rcciprocatin~ engines, t~in screws to fucilita.te 

hanclling in small harbors , to burn coal Emel oil. 

Stec.mine Rn.<lius : 6 , 000 miles ut econo 1ical speec1 , to enab le 

the transport to er dse vii th the Battle 1neet . 

Ba ttcry: To consist of five inch arnl th:cte inci1 guns of the 

same type as those in the Advanced Base out:fi t , in ort'ie1· t.hat 

t1wy may be landed to assist in defendine the base if t1esircd . 

Quarters: Cabins, staterooms , vmrtlrooms and storerooms for 

the navD.l officers a. ttached to the shi:p and for 1?,ll of the of

ficers of c regiment of the size already given ; with berthing 

space for the ree;u.1£-r crew in one :po1·tion of the ship and for the 

enlisted men of one rce;imcnt. in other portions of the ship , with 

adequate mes sine; , cooki:i- , , ,liL till iJ .'", !mu toilc t facilities , for 
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this number of men for short or long periods of time . 

Stores : Fitted to carry one half of the total outfit of 

one Advanced Base Brigade , with provisions for three months , and 

cold storage capacity for one month. 

Magazines: Large enough to carry one half of the ammuni

tion for the Advanced Base Brigade and explosive charges for 

one half of the mines. 

El ectric Plant: Extra dynamos to be provided , with sub

marine cable to carry current from the ship at anchor in the 

harbor of the base to the searchlights of the defenses; a 

high power wireless outfit to be provided in orcler that the com

mander of the base may keep in communication with the Battle 

Fleet acting from the base . 

Boats: Each transport must carry a large number of boats 

for landine; the men and material. Some of these boats to 1e 

specially designed for landing the heavy guns and their mounts , 

with several flat bottom boats of the scow type for lanCTing 

stores and material; the steam launches to be of the fifty foot 

picket boat type, strongly built for rough work and with fair 

speed , in order that they may be used on occasions as picket 

boats off the entrance or in front of the mine fields , and t o be 

supplied with small searchlights , mounts for small rapid fire 

guns , and small wireless plants . 

Cargo - hand.ling Facilities: The hntches to be s o arrenged 

with reference to the holds and storage decks as to facilitate 

loading and unloading the guns and stores, with suff a cient cargo 

booms and derricks to work all of the hutches at once if neces

sary . 

Hospitals: Hospital facilities large enough to accommodate 

the regu l ar crev, and the ree;iment assie;nec1 to the ship . 
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.ADVAlfCED BASE AUXILL\RIES . 

Certain classes of vessels not reg_uired to remain vii th the 

active fleet in its search for the enemy , or which on account of 

their size or speed are not able to keep the sea with the battle

ships, may be used to great advanta3e in assisting the defense of 

the base. 

Thus, submarines may be carried to the harbor selected for 

use as an advanced base on the decks of colliers and there launched 

for service at the base , as they could operate with excellent 

chances of success against any of the enemy ' s ships that mieht 

approach near enoueh to the harbor to use their guns against our 

defenses . 

Again, the planting of mines at the entrance to the Ad

vanced Base harbor bould be most e2-peditiously and efficiently 

accomplished from a special rainelaying ship , fitted to carry the 

mines and their explosive charges to the best advantage and Tiith 

pro)?er launches for planting the mines and for recovering them 

when for any reason it becomes desirable to relinquish the base . 

Some of the smaller destroyers might be attached to the 

base to act as soouts in the adjacent waters and give warning 

by wireless of the approach oi the enemy , thus giving the de

fenders of the base ample time to properly receive him. 

As the rapidity with v;hich the harbor selected for a tem

porary naval base is put in an efficient state of defense is the 

first important consideration , every available means should be 

employed , and to this end the resources of the colliers, supply 

ships end other vessels left at the harbor shoulcl be used to 

assist in the work ; the boats being used to transport material 

and supplies ashore 9 and all men that could be sparec1 being sent 
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ashore to assist the working parties , The electricians of the 

ships would be especially valuable on such details as their 

technical knowledge could be used to advantage in establishing 

wireless stations , sea.rchlights , range f'jnding stations , [?..nd 

communication lines. 

PR.EP.A?.ATORY DRILLS .UT.!) EXE:?.CISES. 

IT.hen the regiments destined for the defense of the Advanced 

Bases have been assembled at the posts herein suggested or at 

some other suitable posts ima. the material now available has been 

delivered at these posts , the ne:xt step will be to prepare these 

regiments for their fut:tre duties by thoroughly drilling them 

in all that pertain3 to tho subject, from simple exercises in 

map reading and J:)lan study to maneuvers with the v,hole ...".dvenced 

Base Brigade in v1hich the conditions of actual war are cure fully 

simulated. 

The theoretical instruction will include as a matter of 

course thorough instruction in ordnance ana gunnery with especial 

reference to the guns , mines , naterial and ammunition that will 

be used ; an electrical course that will include dynamos , search

lights, wireless telegraphy and electrical signals; and military 

field engineering with its applications to tho work in c1ucs"t.ion. 

Additional studies in military geography, topography and hydro

gra.phy will enable the officers to unclerstand the problems of 

defense presented at certain favorably situated points on or near 

tbe coasts of possi1)le enemies antl to arrive at a solution of 

these problems. 

The practical c1rills will proceed along with t}:e theoretic

al instruction , and shoulc1 ineludc exercises in loading the ma-

terial al)Oard the ~ransport in such manner that it may be most 

readily unloaded at the desired point; unloadine the 1Jatcrial in 
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the manner that must be used in the time of act-ual war , that is 

by means of boa.ts from the transport at ahc hor off sho:ce ancl 

v,i thout the aid of wharves and dockin 6 facilit i es ; transporting 

the guns , mounts and other mater i al over smooth and rough ground ; 

mounting the guns on their temporary emplacements and pl atforms 

under varying conditions; builaing magazines v,ith tho material 

provided for the outfit and under conditions similar to those 

that will apply in war; erecting and running searchlights and 

their generating !)lants; establishing anc1 using range fincJine; 

apparatus , wireless telcgra1)h stations , telegra1)h and telephone 

systems using both lend ljnes and submarine cable , and making 

ell necessary repairs to such systems; sienallins with all of 

the various systems that ma~f be used by day or niE,;ht; and plant 

ing and controlling mine fie ld~, usi~g both the .Army mine and 

the naval defense mine . 

Lfter the guns are mounted target practice shoalcl be hold 

at tovline: tar~ets under concli tions closely simula tj_nc those that 

will ob<:;ain in case oi' an atteck u11on a tem1)0:ta:r:y base bj- the 

enemy ' s ships , and at all times tho g~ns crews should ?oceive 

systematic preparatory training with the dotter~ and mcch~nic~l 

targets , and at the usual loadin[; drills . 

The next step in the preparation shou.lc1 consist i:c.. rlanen 

vers on a scale a!)proacl~in3 that of aetu.al rmrfa1·e , such maneu

vers bcine; to the Advanced Base Brigade a.nd its outfit and. materi 

al nhat the battle :practjce of' the fleet is to its crows and ships. 

Por t}~i s purr,ose tho regiments with their outfit ancl materi

al v.rould be embarkea in the trans:po~ts an<.1 taken to some suita ble. 

harbor for which the defense plans have been previously worlred out 

and here the v1hole comrn~nd nould be exercised in establishine; 
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and defending the base in accordance with these plans. To avo i d 

tires ome repetition and the following of but one set of plans in 

this training , a different harbor may be selected for each such 

exercise. 

On the east coast Guantanamo , Culebra Island , Bahia Honda 

in Cuba , and several ports in Porto Rico are available for these 

maneuvers ; while on the west coast admirable sites are to be found 

on Pueet Sound , at San Diego , Caliiornia , and , farther away , in 

the Hawaii an Islands , Guam, or the Philippines . In tho Atlantic 

the maneuvers would appropriately be coincident ~ith the ~inter 

maneuvers of the Atlantic Pleet , ancl .in the Pacific a squa dron of 

cruisers could accompany the transports and assist in the maneu

vers . 

For such maneuvers it will not be necessary to take the en

tire Advanced :l3ese Brigade , but an assigmnent of say two bat 

talions of the Fixed Defense Regiment and one battalion of the 

Mobile Defense Regiment may be taken , leaving tho other battalions 

at their home stations to carry on the work there. A systematic 

exchane;e of officers and men between .,che regimental posts of the 

Marine Corps and the smaller posts ancl the ships will result i n 

time in disseminatine the knowledge and training re~uired for 

this important work throughout the corps. 

I n conclusion,it is well to remember at all times that the 

work herein outlined is strictly naval in its reasons e.nd details , 

and work which can only be successfully carried out by officers 

and men having- considerable naval ancl sea trainj _ng; ancl that these 

defenses will always be of a temporary chcractcr dependent upon 

the movements of the Battle Pleet , and necessarily under the ab-

solute control of the Commander-in-Chief of that fleet. F.owever , 
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the Advanced Base regiments should never be considered as in any 

way forming a part of the crew of the transports, but must at all 

times be under the milit~ry command of their ovm officers to se

cure the proper control, discipline and uniformity of action. 

The senior in command of the forces at the base should re

ceive his orders and directions from the Cornmander-in-Chief of 

the fleet and be responsible to that officer for all that concerns 

his men ancl the material they use. This will preclude the con

fusion likely to arise from the shifting of command if each com-
were 

mane.line; officer of, ships visiting the basef..allowed to assume com-

mand thereof. 

The transports and their crew should be under the co:mraand 

of a naval officer, who would receive his orders from the Com

mander-in - Chief of the fleet, · but not exercise command over the 

fo~es on shore at the base. 

Objections have been advanced that the service above out

lined for the marines would. preclude them from possible partici

pation with the Army in the strictly military land oper~tions that 

follow the conquest of the cea; but, far from it, the service thus 

performed by these marine brigades in aefending the advance:lbases 

for the navy v10uld make them bhe best seasoned troops under the 

flag; ancl their duty in the first phase of the campaign, - the 

strictly naval phase - completed , they would be ready to join an 

Army of invcsion, welcome add t tions to such a fi5hting force, ready 

to profit by their varied experiences in the opening actions of 

the war . 

It is a great opportunity for the Liarine Corps to do an im

portant work for the Havy and as a part of the navy, embracing as 

it does every branch of the soldier 1 s trade:- engineering, ord-
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nance , gunnery , heavy artillery , fielc1 artillery , infantry, and 

sienal corps;- so applied as to re~uire in addition a consider 

able knowledge of the sailor ' s craft; and i~ the wor:: is \·;ell 

and properly done, it may be the i,eight in the balance on our 

side that will 3ive us the victory in a naval war of the future. 

In the interests of the common good the misunderstandine 

that has from time to time appeared between the sailor and the 

marine must vanish , the sailor must realize that the marine is 

an important part of t11e navy and has his work and duty therein; 

nnd the marine must learn to consider the sailor as his friend 

~nd brother in arms, glad. to have the marine help in tho ereat 

v1ork oi' tho naval defense of the country and ready to help him 

do it. 

In the old clays the part assignctl to the marine v1as to be a 

shellShooter in the tops ano alone the rails, to pick o£f the 

officers anc1 navieating crew from the clocks of the nearby enemy 

ship; - a ro] e that has disappeared as completely as the suush

buckling topsail yardman of the frieate of 18li ; . 

The new marine must be trained as carefully as any member 

of the crew of tho Dreadnought 's fourteen inch turret o:r. of the 

engine room force far below that turret ; he must know his duty 

instinctively v,hether it be at the key thn.t will explode the 

dreaded mine beneath the ap~roaching ship of the enemy,at the 

breech of the gun that covers the field whe1·e the mine lies , or 

at the signal post that flashes tho warning of the approe.ch of 

the enemy or the sienal for his destruction. 

To pe1·form these new duties well requires him to be more 

than the land soldier; ho must know the life of the sea , the 

fightinB habits of the 8ai lor, what the sailor can do , and how 
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he may be expected to do it; and there is but one way to lea r n 

all this; - by daily lessons aboard the ships of the battle line. 

Hence , if the marine of the future is to act well his po.rt in 

the drama of naval warfare and hold the base for the protection 

of the coal and supplies of the battleship fleet against the most 

determined attacks of an aggressive ancl determined enemy, he 

must receive an essential part of his training aboard tho ships 

themselves, at least enoue;h to make him understand that he in an 

integral part of the greater navy and ¥rha.t that navy expects from 

him . .t..nd if he learns this lesson well and ic holpec1 to learn 

it by the active cooperation of the other clements of the naval 

service , ~he may have am~le opportunity to repay his comrades of 

the fighting ships of the line, when on some hostile isle sur

rounded by the raiding cruisers of the enemy or on the hills 

surrounding an enemy ' s harbor and hard pressed by the shore 

forces of a persistent foe , he holds the rough line of defenses 

that guard . the coal and food , and the sick and wounded of his 

country ' s fleet . 

Major, u. s. u. c. 

(Leotnre delivered by Major Dion WilliNlle. u.s.M.C. at the 
Smnmer Conference, Naval War College, Newport,R.I. 

July 26. 1912.) 


